
CONGRATULATIONS to Richard Parker and

Victoria Grasham who received their black belts

on Wednesday 17th October 2018 at our Tylers

Green Dojo. Richard is visually impaired and has

Bardet-Biedle syndrome. Victoria has Downs syn-

drome. After 4 weeks of tests they finally passed

and did a wonderful job ! Well done from us all.

Osu.

CONGRATULATIONS also to Senpai Ethan from

Jun Shihan Brandt’s dojo for achieving 3rd place

in the Cadets Full Contact Kyokushinkai

 Tournament. Well done !

NEW DOJO in FRANCE.

Thanks to the efforts of Senpai Patrice Munro

supported by Senpai Scott Munro we now have a

new Seido dojo in the village at:

The Maire

13 rue de Arces

Boeurs en Othe

Yonne 89770

The dojo is about 30 minutes from the medieval

town Troyes and nearly  4 hours from Calais.

We look forward to visiting Patrice Scott & their

students in the New Year. Bon Chance !
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Sei Shihan Roger; Shuseki Shihan Chris Caile; Kyoshi
Piotr and Jun Shihan Brandt. We were invited by Seido
Sucha Beskidzka to join them in celebrating 20 years of
teaching karate in the town. Two days of seminars and
sightseeing were crowned by a banquet in the castle
where we were joined by the Mayor and other official
guests.

We very much enjoyed our stay and the experience of
meeting so many Seido students. The warmth of Polish
Hospitality will be remembered by us for a long time.
Congratulations to Kyoshi Piotre and all Seido students.

SEIDO BOLLINGTON         SEIDO SW
                         PROMOTIONS



IN HAC HABITASSE
In eget sapien vitae massa rhoncus lacinia. Nullam at leo nec metus

aliquam semper. Phasellus tincidunt, ante nec lacinia ultrices, quam mi

dictum libero, In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Mauris rutrum enim

vitae mauris.

Rising elbow strike

DRILLS, DRILLS, DRILLS. The lifeblood of

Seido. We have drills for self defence and

free fighting. These drills were developed

by Masters. How often do you practice

them ? Drills work when you work.

● Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,

consectetuer adipiscing elit. Cras

gravida sem ut massa. Quisque

accumsan porttitor dui.

● Nulla quis nibh. Proin ac pede vel

ligula facilisis gravida. Phasellus

purus. Etiam sapien.

● Duis diam urna, iaculis ut, vehicula

ac, varius sit amet, mi. Donec id nisl.

Aliquam erat volutpat. Integer

fringilla.

● Duis lobortis, quam non volutpat

suscipit, magna sem consequat

libero, ac hendrerit urna ante id mi.
Maecenas condimentum tincidunt lorem.

Vestibulum vel tellus. Sed vulputate.

Morbi massa nunc, convallis a.

OUR JUNIOR BLACK BELT
PROGRAMME simply goes from
strength to strength. We now have
over 40 junior black belts within
our clubs.
Each club has a development pro-
gramme to prepare the advance
brown belts for the trials  that they
will face for black belt.
You will be expected to have solid
technique; know your self defences
inside and out;  perform your ki-
hon and yakusoku at high level;
raise your fitness and stamina to
cope with the demands of kumite.
But above all, you need to show
that you are of good character and
are helping others in your dojo.
Add to all this the demands of pre-
senting your essay to your seniors
and that is why the black belt test is
formidable. Not many make it but
you all have the ability if you are
committed and determined.

Happy smiling faces of newly promoted Kian Casey; Michaela Titman & Jonty Threadingham.
Well done !

SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN
We have a difficult responsi-
bility. We are in charge of the

development of young stu-
dents. In order to keep them
safe then we must understand
safeguarding practices that

are applied today.
But we are lucky !

We have Senpai Rob Hemans
and Karen Amas from our SW

Seido dojo to guide us.
Both Rob and Karen are ex-
perts in the field of child
safety, practice and working

law.
That is why we asked them to
run a seminar at our Tylers

Green dojo in October.
The seminar was well attended

and Rob and Karen

took us through the tricky
world of safeguarding and

challenged many of our beliefs
in doing so.

Any instructor teaching chil-
dren and vulnerable adults

needs to attend such a course
and Rob and Karen have made
their presentation available to
all Seido students. Just con-
tact them and they will share

it with you.
There is no substitute, howev-

er, for personal instruction
and we hope that Karen, who
has more than enough on her
plate at present, will be able
to certificate attendees on

future courses in 2019.
You can do online courses and

these are detailed in the pres-
entation but the killer point

that Rob and Karen both made
to us was:

NEVER DO NOTHING IF YOU
SUSPECT ABUSE: ALWAYS

DO SOMETHING.

NAKMAS Insurance benefits available from your club



Our London Chiswick dojo run

by Kyoshi Bede, Kyoshi Matt

and Sensei Sarah have a wait-

ing list of students and remain

the number  one club for wel-

coming visitors to the capital.

Our Bucks dojos have a vibrant

and expanding programme of

developing students as well as

running seminars such as the

Wing Chun seminar led by Dai

Shihan Alan Butcher which was

a real hit with our students.

Kyoshi Stuart and Kyoshi

Stephen continue to raise our

standards.

Dover under Kyoshi Jon Yorke

and newly promoted Sensei

Nigel with strong support from

Senpai John Casey

has filled out its adult pro-

gramme as well as expanding

their youth and junior pro-

gramme.

Sensei Robin Dawson is slowly

building his schools programme

in London.

Our new Micklefield dojo which

is situated in the Polish centre

and is run by Senpai Mark Ter-

ry has a great children’s pro-

gramme and now a new adult

programme.

So many senior black belts,

junior black belts and assist-

ants have given up their per-

sonal time to developing our UK

organisation. A BIG THANK

YOU to you all.

Recognise anyone from 2002 ?

NEW SEIDO WEBSITE

www.seido.org.uk

THANKS  are due to Senpai Dave

 Austin for his work on developing the

new website. Dave took over from

Senpai Mark Cartlidge who was the

previous webmaster and we thank him

for his dedication and work.

Dave has given the site a new look and

we aim to put information on to it that

will be of interest to you as well as

lead potential students to our clubs.

Check it out and let us know what you

think.

AROUND THE CLUBS
SEIDO UK is GROWING. We have opened up a new club in Bollington near the Peak District, a most

beautiful part of the country where Sensei Mark Eade and his students will give you a great wel-

come. Jun Shihan Brandt has moved to his new dojo in Putney with a very successful expanded

 programme. Seido SW under Senpai Rob has consolidated his clubs is is looking to open a new club

in N. Devon....

● Kojiri

● Koshi

● Kubi-jime

● Kote-waza

● Kokyu

● Kihon

● kiritsuki

SEIDO QUIZ: Do you know what these mean ? See P4 for answers

Part 1 is hard; part 2 is easy?????

Chudan
Jodan
Gedan
Gyaku
Nana
Hachiji-dachi
Hachimaki
Haishu
Haisoku

KATA TIPS

1)  Soft practice - like Tai Chi then hard  practice
2) Break the kata into sections: practice each section
3) Understand what you are doing. What does the move mean?
4) Mental intention: focus = zanshin=awareness
5) Dramatic pauses: find the rhythm of the kata
6) No hands practice - just your lower body and hips
7) Use your eyes - swivel to the next move
8) Don’t kick to impress - make your kicks strong at the right level

for you
9) Train for gain: You must practice over and over again.

10) Make your favourite kata come alive.

www.seido.org.uk


SEIDO GASHAKU NOV. 2018
  Seido students from all over the

UK came together at Jun Shihan Brandt’s new dojo in Putney to
train and enjoy meeting old friends and making new ones.

At 9 a.m. sharp Sei Shihan Roger opened the event in a packed
dojo including all ages of Seido. General training lasted an hour
before the students split into groups and worked on Seido drills
under their instructors. There was great energy in the dojo as
the kiais resounded around the the roof in the spacious training
hall.

Jun Shihan Brandt then led a session on close in fighting and
the students got the chance to put their skills to the test . It was
almost over too soon as Seido Shihan Roger closed the event by
presenting embroidered belts to Kari Shodan black belts having
been confirmed by their Heads of Dojo as fully meriting them
after a year of supporting their own dojos.

Sei Shihan was also able to present his embroidered belt to Sen-
pai Shaurya Arun newly arrived from our Seido dojo in  elhi.
Shaurya is currently living in Coventry and studying but seeking
to train regularly at our London Chiswick dojo .

Finally Sei Shihan announced those candidates who are eligible
to take promotion in 2019 for all levels of black belt. Seniors
were were Sensei Mark Eade to take 5th dan; Senpai Scott Mun-
ro to take 4th dan and Senpai Patrice Munroe to take 3rd dan.

The Munroes are currently  running our newly opened dojo in
France and so will be expected to travel to Honbu in the New
Year with Sensei Mark to try for promotion under Kaicho and
Nidaime. Good luck to all candidates. You have a demanding
but fulfilling road ahead.

● Kojiri  End of the scabbard on a Jp. sword

● Koshi  Ball of the foot or hips

● Kubi-jime  Judo necklocks

● Kote-waza wrist locking techniques

● Kokyu  breathing or Ki

● Kihon  Basics -repetition of techniques

● Kiritsuki  The cutting action of the sword

Quiz Answers: How did you do?

Chudan      Mid level
Jodan       Upper Level
Gedan       Low level
Gyaku        Reverse
Nana          Seven
Hachiji-dachi  Open leg stance
Hachimaki  Head wrapping
Haishu        Backhand
Haisoku      Instep

Wishing you & your families
A happy & healthy Xmas

And a prosperous new year
Osu !


